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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
JENN-AIR TO SHOWCASE CONNECTED WALL OVEN AT CES
LAS VEGAS (January 5, 2016) - As exclusive appliance sponsor of the NGHTV SmartHome 3.0 at this
year’s Consumer Electronics Show (CES), luxury appliance maker Jenn-Air has outfitted the home’s
kitchen with its latest appliances including its new connected wall oven. Located at the Sands, booth #
71318 Halls A-C, the NextGen Home TV (NGHTV) SmartHome will showcase homebased technology in a
real home environment. Following CES, the SmartHome will next appear at The International Builder’s
Show, being held in Las Vegas in January.

The brand’s sleek, new dual convection wall ovens — featuring wireless connectivity and a fully
functioning application for IOS and Android devices — will be a highlight in the home’s kitchen display.
The oven’s app gives users control of its functions and performance, including the unique Jenn-Air®
Culinary Center, directly from their smartphones and tablets. A highly interactive, image-driven system,
the Culinary Center uses the oven’s advanced cooking system, a series of precise algorithms, and cheftested cooking programs to give cooks the ultimate control in achieving desired results.

“In addition to offering beautiful design combined with powerful performance, our latest Jenn-Air wall
ovens now incorporate an app that lets the cook interact with the oven via their connected mobile
devices,” notes Jenn-Air marketing director Brian Maynard. “So whether you're in the living room
entertaining guests or upstairs getting ready for an evening out, you can keep an eye on what's
happening in the kitchen.”

Additional Jenn-Air appliances found in the home will include an induction cooktop offering precise and
responsive temperature control, a built-in refrigerator with the brand’s unique Obsidian interior, and a
sleek wall-mounted hood featuring the brand’s premium perimetric ventilation system that quietly and
powerfully clears the air.
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NGHTV will produce a “SmartHome 3.0” video series based on the home highlighting various ways a
home can be made smart. The series will also focus on innovative building products that provide
multiple benefits to home owners. These include wall board that actually makes a home stronger;
windows that can send an alert when they are unlocked or open; and roofing material made from
recycled material that is both beautiful and durable enough to withstand hurricane force winds and hail.
About Jenn-Air:
Since the introduction of the first self-ventilated cooktop in 1961 and downdraft ventilated range in
1965, Jenn-Air brand has consistently grown its reputation as a technology and design innovator. Its
selection of style options includes two distinct stainless steel collections and a cutting-edge Floating
Glass finish in black. From downdraft cooktops, wall ovens and professional style ranges to
dishwashers, refrigerators and such entertaining essentials as warming drawers, built-in ice machines
and wine cellars, Jenn-Air brand offers a complete line of major kitchen appliances. To learn more

about the Jenn-Air® appliance collection, or speak with a member of the concierge team, please
visit jennair.com, facebook.com/jennair, instagram.com/jennairusa and twitter.com/jennairusa.
About NGHTV:
NGHTV, located in Bellevue, Washington is wholly owned by iShow.com, Inc. (www.iShow.com) a leader
in iTV since 1999. In its first foray into delivering what it calls “tablet TV” or "TV Everywhere,” in the
home/DIY category, iShow's turned to top-rated TV personality Bob Vila. Working with Vila’s web team,
NGHTV created over 1,500 mini shows from his regular TV series and made them available exclusively
online. The success of these mini shows led to collaboration on two new original home series, both early
examples of a traditional TV show being produced for an online audience. In the next few years iShow
had many firsts including, the first webcast-based program produced at the White House, the first to
simulcast with the CBS morning show via the web, and the first to produce a LIVE national telethon
event for the NAHB national membership drive. Today, iShow's NextGen Home TV
group (www.NGHTV.com) is a leading integrator of iTV blended with multi-media platforms and social
communications in the home and DIY categories.
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